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Abstract: Automation technology is changing and transforming innovation into the industrial land-
scape and Human Resources (HR) should ensure to adapt and practice its deployment to realise
its benefits in time and for cost savings. The implementation of Robotic Process Automation (RPA)
in HR can help to offer better service to ensure compliance of the processes with standards and
regulations. RPA is a software technology that manages software robots to emulate human actions
when interacting with digital platforms. RPA is a solution that could perform repetitions to take over
activities carried out by humans. However, a robot is not thought to be able to replace the HR but is,
instead, useful to support driven processes. The purpose of the study is to prove the efficiency and
effectiveness of RPA in the Human Resource Management System (HRMS) compared to the manual
process performed by a human. Different types of components and characteristics were identified
to adopt RPA in HRMS based on the data measurement in the implementation process. This study
designs and develops an HRMS model using RPA tools to achieve the target process. The model
was developed based on a case study of an existing model of RPA in HRMS from an IT consultancy
industry. In the HR process, the project uses an application focusing on the parameters of gathering,
storing and accessing employees’ information from other modules. Lastly, the gaps in the HRMS to
improve productivity are evaluated and explained.

Keywords: robotic process automation; human resource management system; information technology

1. Introduction

IT or information technology-use in all industries has increased the demand for such
aids around the globe. It is very difficult to control the overload process unless the com-
pany hires more staff when employing humans alone, which increases the operational cost.
However, this action can be replicated and managed using Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) that can be aligned with application complexity, data collection, and the completion
time frame given [1,2]. Robotics can be aligned with Software Development Life Cycle
(SDLC) complexity and collect the estimated and completed time frame through require-
ments, analyst, design, development, testing, and maintenance [3]. The project focuses on
digital-operation activity processes implemented by software robotics technology using
RPA application to replicate human tasks and perform repetitive and automated processes
every day [4]. The objective is to make the process effective and efficient and minimize
human error. The process will connect to the RPA application and provide information
to determine the objective. To implement this successfully and meet the goal, the process
must be created more effectively and efficiently and practiced in a standard way. During
the process, RPA must have the ability to determine human tasks repetitively and should
be automated in accuracy and consistency to fit with the task. The process must achieve the
objective and minimize the impact of risk, time and cost. Robotics is a revolutionary area
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of development that will make the process of working more rapid and precise. However,
to implement RPA in a process, a proper process model must be determined.

To further understand the RPA, information of real stories is presented to support
the problem of the existing research studies. These case studies briefly overview different
industries that have successfully implemented RPA to improve their business process.
A presented in Sigurðardóttir [5], the three examples are a consultant service provider,
financial shared services, and mobile company telecommunication provider. The robots
can improve speed and quality, can work non-stop, further decrease services inaccuracy
so as to decrease the number of errors and increase availability and stability delivery [6,7]
(see Figure 1).
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2. Research Background

Based on the case studies, the business selected focused on an operation job where the
task was kept in the same process every day, i.e., to transform input to output. The process
received input from the information given while outputs include service or products for
customer satisfaction. The operation faces effective and efficiency issues when handled and
managed by humans with regard to the activity involved. A solution, RPA, is an automatic
process-handling method by robotics software that uses scripting code programming that
was implemented in the company to replace human-operation activities that can mimic
human behavior [8].

With regard to the background of the study, the researcher found that the company
must understand and identify the problem first, and how the RPA can present poten-
tial solutions that can benefit the company when implemented. The company needs to
overview the challenges, obstacles, and tasks before implementing Proof of Concept (PoC).
The success and most important stages in RPA, based on the background study, include
Process Assessment—Business Case—Proof of Concept—Project Design and Build—RPA
Life cycle [9] (see Figure 2).
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Finally, it could benefit the company in terms of cost and reduce the human issues
involved in performance and processing. Advantages are also evident when this RPA uses
a fully automated process to integrate other systems and reduces the element of procedure
and bureaucracy necessary from another department [10].

The outcome of this study is significant to industries generally related to operation
services. This study develops and evaluates a model based on robotics application and
proposes the best strategy to reduce company costs. The model proposed identifies the
factors that affect the element’s production performances. This is very important so that
the organization can make the decision and utilize the findings from this study to improve
the capability of efficient acceptance.

This research aims to identify the improvement effect of the HRMS system in gathering
and storing modules implemented by an RPA model. Researchers could use these HRMS
attributes to define the strategy for robotics software via a simulator interface. To validate
the objective, model RPA tools can include an AA (Automation Anywhere), UiPath, Blue
Prism, or others tool that simulate of the dynamism of the system in HRMS engagement.
Furthermore, a model for RPA to run different scenarios and produce results that validate
the model and defined attributes of different strategies is developed [11]. The objective
aims to reduce the cost of human resources in performances and provide flexibility to test
strategies. The RPA test strategy will include employee engagement with RPA in particular
environmental settings.

A methodology and structure have been established to successfully achieve these
study objectives. In the beginning, the concept and the theories of the RPA that are
implemented in the business process are explored. At the same time, research findings on
the business process elements can be carried out with the RPA combination. The researcher
does not cover all elements but focuses on elements of performance as mentioned in the
objective. In particular, attention will be paid to accuracy and the associated attributes
of existing strategies for implementation. The study will analyze the impact and benefits
of the implementation process replacement from human to robotics in the business area
process. It will cover study and analysis, including important aspects for which software
technology tools could be applied. After the analysis, a form of a logical model for the
simulator in terms of the process’s HRMS modules, measurement of engagement level,
analysis of data selection to improve the performance in a comparison between human and
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robotics is designed and developed. Finally, the model will be implemented by using a
selection of robotics tools.

Theoretically, RPA refers to a software robot in a computer program that can execute
and work 24 × 7 all days of the year, in contrast to engaging with the staff who work
only specific hours and require a break. Additionally, the bots can manage a large-volume
workload and perform repetitive work whereby a long response can be avoided and the
quality of the execution is not reduced as compared to human performance. Furthermore,
case-sensitive information can be exposed and compromised, such as employee private
data such as social security number, phone number, address or others when execute by
humans, but this can be avoided through RPA deployment.

RPA is best at handling the execution of structured data but it can support unstructured
data, by scanning hand-written documents and converting to text by using optical character
recognition (OCR) [12,13].

As shown in Figure 3, RPA consists of components that form the RPA platform to
perform the task of automation, including repetitive and rule-based processes. HRMS is
a combination of systems and processes that connect HRM, and information technology
performs practical steps for the realization of departmental goals in modules [14]. These
HRMS modules can assist in the following areas:

• Managing payroll: HRMS payroll enables HR to process payroll calculation components
such as salary, wages, bonuses, compensation, taxers that align with organization policies.

• Recruitment and onboarding: HRMS recruitment and onboarding is the process by
which HR hires new employees to fulfill current job vacancies. The process includes
identifying the position, scope, and requirements of the vacancies, creating job post-
ings, screening and tracking applications, scheduling interviews, and selecting the
candidate onboarding. When onboarding new employees, HR will send an offer
letter in the written form of a formal letter that includes details of employment and
company policy.

• Gathering, storing, and accessing employees’ information: The method of HRMS
gathering, storing, and accessing employees’ information is to input all personnel
data into the system which can be accessed from anywhere and anytime from the HR
system. Types of data collected in the human resource information include all em-
ployee fields such as employee salary, position, compensation, personnel information,
and performance review.

• Maintaining attendance records and absence: HRMS maintaining attendance records,
and absence is a process used to manage time-off requests, and time-off, balances em-
ployee scheduling and absence management which can be integrated with payroll systems.

• Performance evaluation and appraisal: HRMS performance evaluation and appraisal is
a process used to track, monitor, and review performances that can help HR to provide
more accurate feedback for employees to align the workforce with organizational
goals and track employees’ relevant milestones. This performance indicator can
be evaluated to value the employees and appraise them based on their working
performance conducted.

• Benefits administration: HRMS benefits-administration is the process for HR respon-
sibility to manage and updates employee involved in health medical and insurance,
retirement accounts, vacations, paid time, and parental leave. Better benefits reduce
employees’ stress and can retain talent and create engaged employees. Employees are
less likely to find another job when benefits suit employee needs.

• Learning management: This application is the concept of e-learning and is more
focused on improving employees’ skills in the current and future market in which
the company benefits, so as to identify training and learning gaps, utilizing analytical
data, and via reporting.

• Employee self-service: HRMS Employee self-service (ESS) provides employees access
to their records to allow employees to change and update their information such
as their address, phone number, emergency contact number, amongst other things.
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They are also able to apply for leave, review their remaining leave as well as their
history of applying for leave. Furthermore, they may download the payslip to keep.
In the employee’s available information record, some of the records cannot be changed
because it is owned and related to the company and the information includes important
HR references such as employee position and employee ID number.

• Analytics and informed decision making: HRMS analytics and informed decision
making enable HR to extend the value of employee information by extracting related
data for use with other business-intelligence platforms.
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2.1. RPA in HR Business Process

As technology evolves, automation becomes popular because their benefits to the
industry includes effectiveness and efficiency, making work easier [15]. Repetitive tasks
will take less time and can be completed at a lower cost and reduce errors to the company.
According to the report, automation technology such as RPA is predicted to benefit the
industry economically by nearly $6.7 trillion by 2025 [16]. The automation market is
considered as the second biggest technology market behind mobile internet for smartphones
and tablets technology. Therefore, from the statistics, it is believed that RPA technology
will grow quickly into one of the leading technology platforms and is expected to become a
standard for use in business outcomes and performances.

As the current RPA technology has been developed from RPA predecessors including
three key components developed in the early 1990s, i.e., screen scraping software, workflow
automation, management software and artificial intelligence [17]. Screen scrapping tech-
nology is the first technology used to extract unstructured data to structured data from the
web on the presentation layer. Workflow automation and management are used to capture
certain fields of interest and translate them into useful information. This software is used
to eliminate the manual-data entry process to increase speed and accuracy. For example,
the software will capture customer information, item order, total invoice and store them in
the company database. Artificial intelligence is a part of robotic software, but it is more
advanced and refers to its capability to performs tasks that require human intervention and
intelligence. AI is a form of machine learning that acquires big data sets and uses reasoning,
which includes rules to reach definite conclusions [18].

The emergence of the term robotic-process automation can be traced back to the early
2000s, that relies on three components in scrapping software, workflow automation, and ar-
tificial intelligence. Software robots are automated, repetitive and through combination
with artificial intelligence platforms, they will be able to improve performance capabilities
and make complex decisions with little intervention or programming [19]. This is potential
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of RPA, i.e., that the company demand more agile and responsive measures, which is more
crucial in the increasingly complex marketplace.

Within RPA importance, its implementation process is fast and achieves a return on
investment (ROI) quickly. As an example, HR was processing 2500 sick leave certificates
per month which is an average 4 min for processing per item [20]. By RPA solution
implementation, RPA could extract data from SAP and insert this into customer systems and
print it. As a result, the HR service could achieve ROI within six months, with error rates of
0%, manual effort reduced to 5%, and processing time reduced to 80%. RPA technology is
highly relevant and easy to implement with regard to automation methodology processes
in HRMS to perform tasks routinely [21]. This is because RPA works as a script, software
agents, and bots conducting tasks with accuracy and speed. Instead of using manual
employees for processing and performing repetitive tasks on the computer, RPA can replace
HR tasks and become more common in the Human Resource Management System. RPA
can be utilized in the daily process that requires management of the entire system with large
amounts of data transferred on many levels to allow for flexible and rapid implementation.
It can create digital process automation with ease via an automated process with existing
digital HR systems, can create robots software in an editor and enhance the automation
with drag and drop processes [22].

In HRMS, data accuracy to address human errors and mistakes is highly important
because it involves business processing, and RPA has more potential error-free used unlike
when performed by humans manually. With organizations beginning to implement the
RPA in HRMS, there are some benefits in terms of changes, such as an effective and efficient
system [23,24] (see Figure 4).
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2.2. Replacing Labor- and Transaction-Intensive Processes with RPA Can Reduce Costs While
Improving Efficiency and Quality

Robotic process automation is one of the most important technological trends (RPA).
In simple terms, RPA is a more advanced and intelligent form of process automation that
uses software tools (or software robots) to execute tasks that were previously performed by
humans. Software robots, when properly designed, can function 24 h a day, seven days a
week at a cheaper cost than humans while producing a higher-quality and scalable output.
This bundle of advantages can be used to build a compelling value-creating business case.
RPA programmes most likely target labor- and transaction-intensive processes, in which
people undertake recurrent tasks that can be reconfigured as rule-based activities performed
by robots or software tools.
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A significant success component is attracting and retaining employees. A primary goal
of HRMT is to attract and retain the best candidates. To do this, a “attractive package” must
be established, which includes a nice work environment, flexible working hours, quality
training, diversity, and so on. To make this work, the organisation must completely commit
to top management support, open communication, and inclusion in policies and appraisal
systems. The most significant impediment is rivalry from other government agencies and
the commercial sector.

2.3. Case Study of a Company That Adopted RPA in HRMS

The case study was conducted on one company in business services and outsourcing
that adopted RPA in HR processes. The company is a listed company that has domain and
technological expertise in digital, mobile application, internet of things (IoT), and automa-
tion [13,25,26]. The company is a leading solution provider for consultancy services and
RPA-application development in delivering enterprise and corporate business solutions.
The company was established in 2017 in Malaysia and has about 50 employees. The tech-
nologies offered to the customer includes the domain of HR, logistics and transportation,
finance, and telco. During the first stage, a workshop was performed to review the process
currently used by the company to understand the overall process and potential with the
selected business-services application.

Based on the review of the company, the volume of HR transactions is very high and
critical every month, and benefits are expected with RPA implementation. In this study,
a case selection for gathering, storing, and accessing employees’ information of the HRMS
module were selected for RPA implementation to generate better performance results.
To determine whether the task is suitable for RPA process, the criteria need to be reviewed
and considered.

Based on the information provided, RPA is most suitable to implement in the case
selection when the process fulfills the RPA requirement. The task has high volumes of
transaction, high degrees of process standardization whereby the business units expect the
same service, processes that are highly rules-based and highly mature because they are
measured, documented, stable, and predictable.

3. Methodology

During this stage, an analysis and design procedure that determine the research
requirements are the first steps before the implementation of RPA to the system. These
steps are required to successfully configure and deploy a robot, and to demonstrate a
clear business case that the system implements. Once the rules are input into the system,
RPA is able to automate the selection of HR activities every day. This process requires a
platform for process-service accuracy, performance improvement, and responses through
process automation of new technologies. Therefore, prototyping using RPA technology for
a business process was created to achieve proof of concept in effectiveness and efficiency
to generate the results. This establishes the knowledge and experiences of RPA from
the software bought, and to the customer and staff that use the generated data, as it is a
perfect fit environment between the human resource department and robotic automation
to improve the quality of the business process (see Figure 5).
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The case was carried out via a process of storing information and updating employees’
records in the HR database from excel data.

Currently, information is entered by HR manually for the purpose of updating in-
formation about their employees in the HRMS database. HR data entry often requires
time-consuming and sometimes data may be entered incorrectly, causing serious problems
to the organization. RPA can automate entire workflows of data entry from data gathering,
logging, updating, processing, and validating data to maximize productivity by reducing
the transaction time and maintaining an accurate data entry. According to the design,
the process can be deconstructed and consists mainly of six steps (see Figure 6).
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The data analysis helped to code and classify the information contained in this research
paper to achieve the research objective. The categories related to HRMS data for use in
RPA application were defined. The data are from the organization and focus on the
employee’s data records. The data were analyzed at the organizational level and collected
at the employee level, following which the data were aggregated and saved to the HRMS
database. Other variables, such as employee payroll and employee key performance index
(kpi) indicators do not need to be aggregated although they are kept in the same database,
as this data were not included in the research scope. Data were formatted in-text, directly
retrieved from excel and saved to the database in a proper format and there was no need to
transcribe or reformat the data. The information is updated in the HRMS employee record
profile by the RPA software using the AA tool. The information in the employee records
profile is listed below.

• Employee name
• Email
• Mobile number
• Address
• Designation
• Department
• Staff number

In this HRMS development, the Automation Anywhere (AA) tool was selected.
The AA tool is a popular RPA vendor among RPA vendors in the market. AA offers
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powerful and user-friendly software to automate tasks capabilities. The tool uses three
important architectural levels, including a (1) control room to run the automated tasks,
(2) bot creator to code the bots, and (3) bot runner to perform the tasks and report the
execution logs, pass and fail status so as to send them to the control room. The tool provides
the following features:

• Intelligent automation;
• Rapidly automates complex and complicated tasks;
• Creation of automation tasks such recording keyboard strokes and mouse clicks;
• Distributing tasks to multiple computers;
• Automation Anywhere offers scriptless automation;
• Auto-login runs scheduled tasks at any time, even when the computer is locked

(see Figure 7).
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AA is a tool that requires minimal knowledge in programming and can record actions,
point and click the action wizards. AA was chosen in this investigation following referenced
company experiences using AA tools that provide help and support to implement RPA in
HRMS. Meanwhile, AA is available in community edition versions for free development
for learning purposes. Below is a comparison of leading RPA tool providers in the market.

In the development phase, the code created automates the tasks from the AA develop-
ment studio. This coding scripts at a presentation layer of the system and is created based
on the design of the process model. The script provides instructions to perform tasks for
each software bot with regard to what to do at each step. To provide tasks to bots runners,
the developer needs to configure bots by creating process libraries based on the process
flow recorded previously. The process library contains step-by-step instructions for robots
to follow, which are presented in Table 1. After this workflow has been programmed into
the RPA, the software can automatically run the program repetitively and complete the
specified task multiple times as per the requirements (see Figure 8).
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Table 1. RPA requirements.

Component Processor RAM Storage (Free Disk Space) Network

Enterprise control room 8 core Intel Xeon Processor 16 GB 500 GB 1 GbE

Enterprise client on
hardware machines

3.5 GHz plus with
4 multi-cores or higher

8 GB or more
per machine 8 GB 1 GbE

Bot Creator and Bot Runner 3.5 GHz plus with
4 multi-cores or higher

8 GB or more
per machine

Add 100 through 150 KB per
Automation Anywhere script

Add 40 through 50 GB per
long-term MetaBot project

1 GbE

Components Windows Version Windows Edition Supported AA Enterprise Edition

Enterprise control room 32 bits
or 64 bits

Server 2019 Standard and
Datacenter Version 11.3.3 or later

Server 2016 Standard and
Datacenter Version 11.3 or later

Server 2012 R2 Standard and
Datacenter Version 11.3 or later

Enterprise client 32 bits or
64 bits

Windows 10 Professional and
Enterprise Version 11.3 or later

Windows 8.1 and 8 Professional and
Enterprise Version 11.3 or later

Windows 7 SP1 Professional Version 11.3 or laterSustainability 2022, 14, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 18 
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The validation process verifies the data output following the design process, data
accuracy, and performance of the RPA implementation. The benchmark measures and
compares the accuracy and performance to store employee data using RPA software in-
stead of using the manual process. Data measurements include the following elements:
(1) Accuracy—login to HRMS system, select the file, update employees record, save
to database, logout HRMS. (2) Performance—speed of completing task and repetitions
until complete.

3.1. Model Development

To develop the HRMS model in gathering, storing, and accessing employees’ informa-
tion module using RPA, the installation of the RPA software tool was required and the AA
tool was selected to use.

AA comes in a community edition that provides free access to the full suite of AA
solutions, including RPA, IQ Bot (cognitive automation), and Bot Insight (embedded
analytics) as well as access to the Bot Store online marketplace. The installation of the AA
enterprise client and AA enterprise control room in the device is required. The enterprise
client is installed on any running device with a supported operating system through a
physical or virtual machine. The enterprise control room is installed on the server in a data
center. The server can be physical or a virtual machine such as a cloud provider. Before
installing AA on the device, the hardware requirements should be verified, as well as
the operating systems (OS) requirements, dependencies for supported services, credential
requirements, and version compatibility matrix. The processes for RPA in HRMS gathering,
storing, and for accessing the employees information module process flow can be divided
into the following areas:

(1) Input: Entry of new updates. (2) Process: HRMS and RPA enter updated informa-
tion for existing employees. (3) Output: Updated information stored. Figure 9 describes the
process flow from the input to output for RPA in HRMS gathering, storing, and accessing
employees’ information modules.
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RPA instructs to find and open excel data referring to the excel sheet name as shown in
Figure 10. Next, bots extract all of the information and updates to the HRMS based on the
Staff number references. RPA instructs to find employee staff numbers to update records.
Figure 10 shows the record updates. RPA instructs to find and open excel data referring to
the excel sheet name as shown in Figure 10. Next, bots extract all information and updates
to the HRMS based on the Staff number references. RPA instructs to find employee staff
numbers to update records. Figure 10 shows the record updates.
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3.2. Components to Constitute RPA

This area describes the required components that constitute the RPA tool used in
Automation Anywhere (AA) installations to develop the HRMS model. Core AA func-
tionality is distributed between the AA client and the AA control room across the HRMS
data center. Below are the main AA components that interact with the HRMS data center
(see Figure 11).
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3.3. Model Evaluation

The final part is to analyse and evaluate the model implementation based on the
results collected. The evaluation measures data measurement from a manual process
to an automatic process performed by the software robots. The manual process and
automatic process are compared to determine the gaps and to find potential solutions as
shown in Figure 12. The data are measured in three stage areas, including speed, accuracy,
and consistency of processing.
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The stages are: (1) to log in to HRMS; (2) update the employee’s record; and (3) to log
out HRMS after the update is completed.

In the first stage area, the researcher performs a comparison between human process-
ing and robotic processing in login areas. The login area is as follows: (1) Open the HRMS
website and enter a valid name. (2) Login using admin username and password.

Figure 13 shows the result for the time, accuracy, and consistency measurements
performed between humans and robots. Testing was performed three times, as shown
in Table 2 and the result reveals no difference and no gap between human and robot for
both tasks. The page of HRMS is saved and a shortcut is created at the desktop, while
after clicking the browser it will automatically open the browser with HRMS. Additional
loading time requires 2 s and depends on the networking, which is not controlled either by
humans or robots.
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Table 2. Login results between human and robotic.

Testing Number of
Cases

Time (Second) Accuracy (%) Consistency (%)

Human Robot Human Robot Human Robot

1 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

2 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

3 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

The second task for the login process between humans and robots revealed the same
results in terms of the processing time, accuracy, and consistency in activity. Username and
password were saved in the cache after being saved by ‘click remember me’. Therefore,
the username and password do not need to be typed and are automatically displayed
every time when logging in. Additional loading time will take 2 s depending on the
networking used.

In the second stage areas, the process for updating employees’ record in the HRMS
process was measured between human and robotic comparison. The data was collected in
10 cases, 20 cases, 30 cases, 40 cases, and 50 cases five times for testing, as shown in Table 3.
Only a maximum of 50 cases data can be implemented for testing because the company
currently has 50 employees.

Table 3. The collected data in 10 cases, 20 cases, 30 cases, 40 cases, and 50 cases five times for testing.

Testing Number of
Cases

Time (Second) Accuracy (%) Consistency (%)

Human Robot Human Robot Human Robot

1 10 80 10 100 100 100 100

2 20 160 20 100 100 100 100

3 30 260 30 96 100 96 100

4 40 380 40 92 100 92 100

5 50 500 50 88 100 88 100

Refer to Figure 14, which reveals a huge difference in processing time between humans
and robots performed in five testing. Firstly, it shows a 1:8 differentiation, which is per-
formed eight times more in humans to compare to the robot in the first testing when using
10 cases of employees. The second testing shows the same results of 1 over 8 to human
performed tasks, that uses 20 cases of employees, but humans become slower once 30 cases
of employees is reached which is 1:8.6, which can also be seen for 40 cases of employees
which is 1:9.5 and 50 cases of employees which is 1:10.
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Refer to Figure 15, which shows accuracy results between human and robot performed
five times. In the first testing that uses 10 cases of employees and second testing uses
20 cases of employees no differences are observed, with both humans and robots perform-
ing 100% accurate processing. Meanwhile, the accuracy is reduced by humans to 96% in
the third testing with 30 cases of employees, 92% in the fourth testing with 40 cases of
employees, and lastly, 88% in the fifth testing with 50 cases of employees, compare to 100%
accuracy when performed by a robot.
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Refer to Figure 16 which shows consistent results between humans and robots in
five tests. In the first test that uses 10 cases of employees and second test that uses 20 cases
of employees no difference is observable in both human and robot cases due to the 100%
consistency processing. Meanwhile, the consistency is reduced for humans to 96% in third
testing using 30 cases of employees, 92% in fourth testing using 40 cases of employees,
and lastly, 88% in fifth testing using 50 cases of employees compared to 100% accuracy
observed for a robot.
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3.4. Evaluate and Comparison between Human Process and RPA

In the third stage area, a comparison between human processing and robotic processing
in logout areas was performed after all records were updated. The testing was performed
three times. As shown in the below, Table 4 and Figure 15, there are no different and no
gab results between human and robot processing.
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Table 4. Logout results between human and robotic.

Testing Number of
Cases

Time (Second) Accuracy (%) Consistency (%)

Human Robot Human Robot Human Robot

1 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

2 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

3 NA 60 60 100 100 100 100

4. Results and Discussion

As shown in Section 3, the first and third stages of both login and logout have no
differences and there was no potential improvement between human and robot. However,
a difference was observed at the second stage for the processing time, accuracy, and consis-
tency to update the data into the target. Refer to results of the processing time between
human and robot, which was reduced from 8 min performed by a human to 50 s performed
by a robot in 50 cases of employee records, without any intervention needed. It shows that
robots are ten-times more efficient in processing one record. Meanwhile, accuracy, stability
and consistency as performed by a human were reduced when data were bigger. In terms
of inaccuracy and consistency, robots consistently perform accuracy and consistency from
10 cases to 50 cases, while humans make mistakes for an updated record in cases above
20. Bots can complete the tasks accurately and consistently with zero errors compared
to humans who are more prone to errors when there is a greater workload. Bots work
automatically 24 h per day non-stop without human monitoring and intervention which
is very effective, and this will improve service quality without increasing the error rate.
This can suggest that 1 employee record that contains 6 data is equal to 1-s when updated
by robots while equal to 10 s when updated by humans. Bots work at a very high rate of
speed compared to humans, and this will improve efficiency and effectiveness in accuracy
and stability. If the data-processing requirement is a thousand per month, the company can
make a great benefit in the added productivity.

5. Conclusions

With RPA in HRMS, the organization can improve process efficiency and effectiveness
to improve productivity. Robots can perform a task every day, continuously, without
human monitoring and can produce tasks error-free, which leads to a high quality and
quantity of data. In addition, robots are more rapid, reliable, and accurate. When deciding
to use RPA, there are many factors to consider so as to execute the RPA project successfully.
The organization needs to study whether their process is compatible with the components
and characteristics of RPA and construct a model for implementing the RPA solution
to a target process. The thesis explored using RPA model simulation in HRMS-process
implementation so as to bridge the existing gaps in data performance. RPA was developed
in the presentation layer of the HRMS process to automate structured data in accessing,
gathering, and storing employees’ records. Based on the findings, RPA addressed HR
problems in the processing time with the most apparent benefit so as to reduce the volume
of transactions and data spent within highly repetitive processes. Furthermore, RPA
processes are accurate and more reliable. This study contributes to organization in the
HR department via implementing the RPA process to increase an understanding of how
RPA is adopted and implemented in an attempt to create value. The category includes
theoretical RPA, components and technology related to the main critical issues of HRMS
and how to implement the strategy process. Firstly, existing HR issues were identified
and investigated, as well as the means by which RPA can be addressed to overcome
the gaps. Next, the researcher proposes an RPA model in the HRMS process to resolve
issues in HR, based on the considerations of RPA characteristics. Finally, the process
implementation was evaluated and measured. In this study, were some aspect limitations
when implementing RPA in HRMS. The main limitation of this research was that we were
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unable to use exclusive data from the company database because they are personal and
confidential. Consequently, some relevant factors may not have been investigated through
the research in the process of data selection. Besides that, the data collected focus on the
HR system, were not integrated with other systems and the author did not find enough
studies on the system of collaborative robotics implementation. However, organizations
are urged to recognize the characteristics and components of the HR process, and its ability
when using RPA. This method includes process assessment, proof of concept (POC), project
design and build. RPA is a tool that may provide promising solutions and great value if
managed appropriately. This involves recognizing the supporting units, operational staff,
and IT in the early stages of the adoption process. Furthermore, communication channels
should be put in place between the units.
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